Maples Fund Services Expands Regulatory Reporting
Service
Grand Cayman | 17 March 2014: Maples Fund Services, a leading independent global fund services
provider and a division of MaplesFS has extended its regulatory reporting service to incorporate Annex IV
reporting for AIFMD. The new offering will provide an interactive solution for clients to streamline their
regulatory reporting workflow from the capture of data and key assumptions through risk computations,
review, approval, and straight-through reporting to the relevant authorities.
The new services will complement existing compliance and regulatory services including reporting for
Form PF, CPO-PQR, and OPERA already provided to fund administration and middle office clients.
These services leverage proprietary solutions for accounting, performance and risk reporting
performance reporting provided to middle and back office clients. As part of the expansion, Maples Fund
Services has engaged with ConceptONE to employ its technology in concert with Maples Fund Services’
technology framework to create a seamless interface for investment managers, their funds and
regulators.
“The magnitude of new regulatory reporting requirements is fundamentally altering the global alternative
funds industry. Our offering will help guide managers through the process and help alleviate many of the
resource, cost and technology pressures associated with compliance” said Toni Pinkerton, Global Head
of Fund Services. “Specifically for Annex IV reporting under AIFMD, this offering will help to ensure our
clients who market within the EU are compliant.”
The regulatory reporting solution is configured to calculate and aggregate data to respond to key filings. It
includes a web-based data management application that allows for the loading, reviewing, modifying, and
approving of consolidated data. The application supports the review, approval and electronic submission
of filings and also maintains a full audit trail.
“The platform allows our clients to produce an extensive range of reporting for various stakeholders from
a singular platform and utilize a single data set ensuring efficiency and consistency. This is particularly
crucial when filing reports to regulators across the globe” said Phillipa White, Chief Risk Officer.
Notes to the editor
About Maples Fund Services
Maples Fund Services is an independent global fund services provider recognized for its innovative
proprietary technology and client service model. It has offices in leading financial centres, including the
Cayman Islands, Dubai, Dublin, Hong Kong, Singapore, Luxembourg, Montreal and New York. The firm
provides a full range of services to onshore and offshore funds. The firm's clients come from a wide
range of investment management firms and global financial institutions. Maples Fund Services is led by a
team of experienced professionals and is committed to providing a high level of service, tailored to
specific client requirements. For more information, visit www.maplesfundservices.com.
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